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FEDERAL PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 

Aga Khan Road, Sector F.5/ 1, Islamabad 

Website: www.fpsc.gov.pk, E-mail: fpsc@fpsc.gov.pk 

Ph: 051-111-000-248, Ph: 051-9205075, Fax: 051-9213386 

 

No. F.4-23/ 2021-R 

    29th November, 2022 

(For Further correspondence, quote the 

above letter number and address to the 

Secretary, FPSC) 

 

Subject: - RECRUITMENT TO THE FIFTEEN POSTS OF DEPUTY ASSISTANT DIRECTOR (BS-16), 

DIRECTORATE GENERAL IMMIGRATION & PASSPORTS, MINISTRY OF INTERIOR 

 

LIST OF PROVISIONALLY SHORTLISTED CANDIDATES 

 The following candidates have been provisionally shortlisted and will be called for interview as and when 

scheduled, subject to submission of attested copies (with name stamp of attestation officer) of documents mentioned against their 

names (if any). 

2.  FPSC, due to unforeseen circumstances, has to sometime make certain changes in the scheduled programmes 

regarding interviews/personal hearings etc. Therefore, in order to facilitate the candidates, the candidates are advised to approach 

FPSC’s official website for interviews/personal hearings etc. and other related information. Candidates are accordingly advised 

to regularly/frequently visit FPSC’s website link (https://www.fpsc.gov.pk/exams/gr/interview-program-candidates-list) before 

arriving at their respective centers/venue for interviews/personal hearings schedules. 

 

S. No. Roll No. and 
interview centre 

Name of the candidate Domicile  Date of Birth Required/ Deficient Document(s) 

1.  000046/I Wesley Punjab D. O. B 
Y.M.D 
90.7.29 

 
 

i. Experience certificates with job 
description and exact dates as per 
detailed experience format (Annex-A) 
(available on FPSC’s website)  

ii. Attested copies of all requisite 
documents with signature and stamp 
(showing name of attestation officer) 

2.  000180/I Amir Afra Sayyab AJK D. O. B 
Y.M.D 

92.11.24 

i. BA degree. 
ii. Attested copies of all requisite 

documents with signature and stamp 
(showing name of attestation officer) 

3.  000186/L Amjad Khan Punjab D. O. B 
Y.M.D 
88.7.16 

  

4.  000399/I Hamayun Ali Shah KPK D. O. B 
Y.M.D 

82.10.25 
 

Attested copies of all requisite 
documents with signature and stamp 
(showing name of attestation officer) 

5.  000819/I Muhammad Saqib 
Ikram 

Punjab D. O. B 
Y.M.D 
85.12.1 

Experience certificate with job 

description and exact dates as per 

detailed experience format (Annex-A) 

(available on FPSC’s website) 

6.  000828/I Muhammad Shahbaz 
Tanveer 

Punjab D. O. B 
Y.M.D 
91.3.17 

 

7.  000845/I Muhammad Suleman AJK D. O. B 
Y.M.D 

86.11.24 

M.Sc. degree 

8.  000996/I Raashid Mahmood 
Awan 

AJK D. O. B 
Y.M.D 

90.11.17 

MS degree 

9.  001050/I Sadaf Sindh 
(Rural) 

D. O. B 
Y.M.D 
93.1.3 

Experience certificate with job 
description and exact dates as per 
detailed experience format (Annex-A) 
(available on FPSC’s website) 

10.  001198/I Sohail Alyas Punjab D. O. B 
Y.M.D 
83.5.24 

 

i. B.Sc. (Electrical Engineering) Transcript/ 

DMC as proof of Grade/ Division/ CGPA & 

Date of Declaration of Result  

ii. MBA Transcript/ DMC as proof of Grade/ 

Division/ CGPA & Date of Declaration of 

Result 

http://www.fpsc.gov.pk/
https://www.fpsc.gov.pk/exams/gr/interview-program-candidates-list
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11.  001258/I Tahir Iqbal Punjab D. O. B 

Y.M.D 
91.9.25 

 
 

i. DPC with exact date of appointment and 

domicile accepted on FPSC’s prescribed 

Form (available on FPSC’s website) duly 

signed and stamped by issuing authority. 

ii. Experience certificate with job description 

and exact dates as per detailed experience 

format (Annex-A) (available on FPSC’s 

website)  

12.  001275/I Tariq Rajpar Sindh 
(Urban) 

D. O. B 
Y.M.D 
90.9.29 

 
 

i. BBA Transcript/ DMC as proof of 

Date of Declaration of Result. 

ii. DPC with exact date of appointment 

and domicile accepted on FPSC’s 

prescribed Form (available on FPSC’s 

website) duly signed and stamped by 

issuing authority. 

13.  001461/K Ali Gul Sindh 
(Rural) 

D. O. B 
Y.M.D 
85.2.15 

 

DPC with exact date of appointment and 
domicile accepted on FPSC’s prescribed 
Form (available on FPSC’s website) 
duly signed and stamped by issuing 
authority. 

14.  001468/K Alsaf Bibi Sindh 
(Rural) 

D. O. B 
Y.M.D 
92.12.1 

Attested copies of all requisite 
documents with signature and stamp 
(showing name of attestation officer) 

15.  001668/K Mudasir Jawed Sindh 
(Urban) 

D. O. B 
Y.M.D 
89.9.29 

 
 

i. DPC with exact date of appointment 

and domicile accepted on FPSC’s 

prescribed Form (available on FPSC’s 

website) duly signed and stamped by 

issuing authority.  

ii. Experience certificate with job 

description and exact dates as per 

detailed experience format (Annex-A) 

(available on FPSC’s website) 

16.  001826/K Sanjha Ibrahim Sindh 
(Rural) 

D. O. B 
Y.M.D 

93.11.16 

i. DPC with exact date of appointment 

and domicile accepted on FPSC’s 

prescribed Form (available on FPSC’s 

website) duly signed and stamped by 

issuing authority. 

ii. Experience certificate with job 

description and exact dates as per 

detailed experience format (Annex-A) 

(available on FPSC’s website)  
17.  001843/K Shahzad Ahmad Punjab D. O. B 

Y.M.D 
88.4.7 

 
 

DPC with exact date of appointment and 
domicile accepted on FPSC’s prescribed 
Form (available on FPSC’s website) 
duly signed and stamped by issuing 
authority. 

18.  001852/K Shams Unisa Sindh 
(Rural) 

D. O. B 
Y.M.D 
91.8.2 

 

Experience certificate with job 
description and exact dates as per 
detailed experience format (Annex-A) 
(available on FPSC’s website) 

19.  001860/K Sher Jan Sindh 
(Rural) 

D. O. B 
Y.M.D 

89.10.24 

i. MA degree. 

ii. DPC with exact date of appointment and 

domicile accepted on FPSC’s prescribed 

Form (available on FPSC’s website) duly 

signed and stamped by issuing authority. 

iii. Experience certificate with job description 

and exact dates as per detailed experience 

format (Annex-A) (available on FPSC’s 

website)  

iv. Attested copies of all requisite documents 

with signature and stamp (showing name 

of attestation officer) 

20.  001954/K Zubair Hussain Sindh 
(Urban) 

  Experience certificates with job description 
and exact dates as per detailed experience 
format (Annex-A) (available on FPSC’s 
website) 

21.  001969/L Abdul Qaddus 
Gurmani 

Punjab D. O. B 
Y.M.D 
85.1.1 

 

22.  001999/L Akif Ikram Punjab D. O. B 
Y.M.D 

87.11.29 
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23.  002029/L Anum Shahzad Punjab D. O. B 
Y.M.D 
89.10.2 

 

Experience certificates with job description 
and exact dates as per detailed experience 
format (Annex-A) (available on FPSC’s 
website)  

24.  002073/L Ayesha Sarwar Punjab D. O. B 
Y.M.D 
84.9.16 

 

DPC with exact date of appointment and 

domicile accepted on FPSC’s prescribed 

Form (available on FPSC’s website) duly 

signed and stamped by issuing authority. 

25.  002152/L Hamid Rasool Punjab D. O. B 
Y.M.D 
87.7.1 

 

26.  002168/L Ijaz Ahmed Punjab D. O. B 
Y.M.D 
83.4.7 

 

27.  002248/L Mazhar Iqbal Punjab D. O. B 
Y.M.D 
83.3.15 

 
 

i. DPC with exact date of appointment and 
domicile accepted on FPSC’s prescribed 
Form (available on FPSC’s website) duly 
signed and stamped by issuing authority. 

ii. Experience certificate with job description 
and exact dates as per detailed experience 
format (Annex-A) (available on FPSC’s 
website) 

iii. Attested copies of all requisite documents 
with signature and stamp (showing name 
of attestation officer) 

28.  002257/L Moazam Mushtaq Punjab D. O. B 
Y.M.D 

89.12.18 
 
 

i. DPC with exact date of appointment 
and domicile accepted on FPSC’s 
prescribed Form (available on FPSC’s 
website) duly signed and stamped by 
issuing authority. 

ii. Experience certificate with job 
description and exact dates as per 
detailed experience format (Annex-A) 
(available on FPSC’s website)  

29.  002265/I Mubashar Nazar Punjab D. O. B 
Y.M.D 
93.9.18 

B.Sc. (Chemical Engineering) 
Transcript/ DMC as proof of Grade/ 
Division/ CGPA & Date of Declaration 
of Result.  

30.  002318/L Muhammad Atif 
Saleem 

Punjab D. O. B 
Y.M.D 
92.4.3 

i. DPC with exact date of appointment 
and domicile accepted on FPSC’s 
prescribed Form (available on 
FPSC’s website) duly signed and 
stamped by issuing authority. 

ii. B.Sc. & MIT Transcripts/ DMC as 
proof of Grade/ Division/ CGPA & 
Date of Declaration of Result. 

iii. Experience certificate with job 
description and exact dates as per 
detailed experience format (Annex-A) 
(available on FPSC’s website) 

iv. Attested copies of all requisite 
documents with signature and stamp 

31.  002401/L Muhammad Saleem Punjab D. O. B 
Y.M.D 
84.11.1 

 
 

i. Experience certificate with job 

description and exact dates as per 

detailed experience format (Annex-A) 

(available on FPSC’s website) 

ii. BA Transcript/ DMC as proof of 

Grade/ Division/ CGPA & Date of 

Declaration of Result 

iii. Attested copies of all requisite 

documents with signature and stamp 

(showing name of attestation officer) 

32.  002402/L Muhammad Salman Punjab D. O. B 
Y.M.D 

88.10.15 
 
 

i. DPC with exact date of appointment and 

domicile accepted on FPSC’s prescribed 

Form (available on FPSC’s website) duly 

signed and stamped by issuing authority. 

ii. LL.B degree. 

iii. B.Com (Hons.) Transcript/ DMC as proof 

of Grade/ Division/ CGPA & Date of 

Declaration of Result  

iv. Experience certificate with job description 

and exact dates as per detailed experience 

format (Annex-A) (available on FPSC’s 

website)  

v. Attested copies of all requisite documents 

with signature and stamp (showing name 

of attestation officer) 
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33.  002407/L Muhammad Sameed 
Ramzan 

Punjab D. O. B 
Y.M.D 
94.8.26 

Attested copies of all requisite 
documents with signature and stamp 
(showing name of attestation officer) 

34.  002417/L Muhammad Shahid Punjab D. O. B 
Y.M.D 

89.10.20 

  

35.  002484/L Muhammad Zubair Punjab D. O. B 
Y.M.D 
91.6.5 

 

Experience certificate with job 
description and exact dates as per 
detailed experience format (Annex-A) 
(available on FPSC’s website) 

36.  002578/L Salman Ahmed Punjab D. O. B 
Y.M.D 
91.11.9 

 
 

Experience certificate with job 
description and exact dates as per 
detailed experience format (Annex-A) 
(available on FPSC’s website)  

37.  002882/M Muhammad Junaid Punjab D. O. B 
Y.M.D 

89.12.25 

 

38.  002982/M Zain-ul-Abideen Punjab D. O. B 
Y.M.D 
91.8.17 

i. Self Domicile Certificate (SDC) 

ii. Experience certificate with job 

description and exact dates as per 

detailed experience format (Annex-A) 

(available on FPSC’s website) 

iii. Attested copies of all requisite 

documents with signature and stamp 

(showing name of attestation officer) 

39.  002997/P Abdul Wassay KPK D. O. B 
Y.M.D 
89.4.10 

 

40.  003141/P Khalid Habib Syed KPK D. O. B 
Y.M.D 

85.10.15 

  

41.  003164/P Mohtasim Billah KPK D. O. B 
Y.M.D 
92.3.13 

 

42.  003207/P Muhammad Naseer KPK D. O. B 
Y.M.D 

86.12.20 

i. DPC with exact date of appointment and 
domicile accepted on FPSC’s prescribed 
Form (available on FPSC’s website) duly 
signed and stamped by issuing authority. 

ii. Experience certificate with job description 
and exact dates as per detailed experience 
format (Annex-A) (available on FPSC’s 
website)  

iii. Attested copies of all requisite documents 
with signature and stamp (showing name of 
attestation officer) 

43.  003247/P Nasir Ali KPK D. O. B 
Y.M.D 
94.8.1 

 

44.  003420/Q Ahsan Ali BAL D. O. B 
Y.M.D 
89.2.10 

  

45.  003421/Q Ali Muhammad BAL D. O. B 
Y.M.D 
85.10.1 

M.Phil degree 

46.  003482/I Malik Anwar Ahmed BAL D. O. B 
Y.M.D 
81.3.6 

 

47.  003834/K Zahid Mustafa Sindh 
(Rural) 

D. O. B 
Y.M.D 
89.4.10 

 

Experience certificate with job 
description and exact dates as per 
detailed experience format (Annex-A) 
(available on FPSC’s website) 

 
LIST OF INELIGIBLE/ REJECTED CANDIDATE 

 

2. The following candidates have been rejected for the reason(s) mentioned against them, they have also been informed by 

post: - 

S. No. Roll No. and 
Interview 
centre 

Name of the 
candidate 

Required/ Deficient Document(s) Reason(s) of Ineligibility/ 
Rejection 

1.  000129/I Afaq Hussain i. MA (English) degree 
ii. MA (History) Transcript/ DMC as Proof of 

grade/ division/ CGPA & date of declaration 
of result. 

Did not possess/ submit proof of 
03 years relevant post 
qualification experience on the 
closing date as advertised. 

2.  000152/I Aijaz Hussain  In response to FPSC Notice dated 

31.1.2022 did not submit 

requisite documents within 

stipulated period to determine 

eligibility.  
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3.  000153/I Aiman Haroon i. Higher Secondary School Certificate issued by 
Secretary BISE. 

ii. DPC with exact date of appointment and 
domicile accepted on FPSC’s prescribed Form 
(available on FPSC’s website) duly signed and 
stamped by issuing authority. 

iii. Experience certificate with job description and 
exact dates as per detailed experience format 
(Annex-A) (available on FPSC’s website)  

Lacked relevant post qualification 
experience by 1 year 8 months 
and 1 day on the closing date as 
advertised.  

4.  000235/I Asad Zamir i. Legible copy of Self Domicile certificate 

(SDC) 

ii. DPC with exact date of appointment and 

domicile accepted on FPSC’s prescribed 

Form (available on FPSC’s website) duly 

signed and stamped by issuing authority. 

 

Did not possess/ submit proof of 

03 years relevant post 

qualification experience on the 

closing date as advertised. 

5.  000304/I Danish Attested copies of all requisite documents with 

signature and stamp (showing name of 

attestation officer) 

Lacked relevant post qualification 

experience by 1 day on the 

closing date as advertised. 
6.  000314/I Ehtasham-ul-Haq Attested copies of all requisite documents with 

signature and stamp (showing name of 
attesting officer) 

Lacked relevant post qualification 
experience by 2 years, 2 months 
and 19 days on the closing date as 
advertised. 

7.  000404/I Hammad Raza Attested copies of all requisite documents with 

signature and stamp (showing name of 

attestation officer) 

Did not possess 3 years relevant 

post qualification experience on 

the closing date as advertised. 

8.  000612/I Muhammad Aftab 

Khan 

 DPC with exact date of appointment and 

domicile accepted on FPSC’s prescribed Form 

(available on FPSC’s website) duly signed and 

stamped by issuing authority. 

Lacked relevant post qualification 

experience by 7 months and 28 

days on the closing date as 

advertised. 

9.  000614/I Muhammad Ahmad  Did not possess 3 years relevant 

post qualification experience on 

the closing date as advertised. 
10.  000693/I Muhammad Hammad Valid CNIC Did not possess/ submit proof of 

03 years relevant post 
qualification experience on the 
closing date as advertised. 

11.  000719/I Muhammad Ikram  In response to FPSC Notice dated 

31.1.2022 did not submit 

requisite documents within 

stipulated period to determine 

eligibility. 

12.  000759/I Muhammad Khubaib 

Ali 

 In response to FPSC Notice dated 

31.1.2022 did not submit 

requisite documents within 

stipulated period to determine 

eligibility. 
13.  000947/I Natasha Waris BS and M.Sc. degrees. Did not possess 3 years relevant 

post qualification experience on 
the closing date as advertised. 

14.  000950/I Naushaba Abid Matric and Intermediate Certificate issued by 

Secretary, BISE. 

Lacked relevant post qualification 

experience by 28 days on the 

closing date as advertised. 

15.  001106/I Saqib Hussain Experience certificate with job description and 

exact dates as per detailed experience format 

(Annex-A) (available on FPSC’s website) 

Overage by 11 months and 29 

days on the closing date as 

advertised. 
16.  001324/K Veena  Did not possess 3 years relevant 

post qualification experience on 
the closing date as advertised. 

17.  001371/I Zain-ul-Abidin  In response to FPSC Notice dated 

31.1.2022 did not submit requisite 

documents within stipulated period 

to determine eligibility. 

18.  001378/I Zeeshan Ahmed 

Chughtai 

 In response to FPSC Notice dated 

31.1.2022 did not submit 

requisite documents within 

stipulated period to determine 

eligibility. 
19.  001387/ I Zeeshan  Oliver 

Pervez 
 In response to FPSC Notice dated 

31.1.2022 did not submit 
requisite documents within 
stipulated period to determine 
eligibility. 
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20.  001434/K Abid Hussain  Did not possess 3 years relevant 

post qualification experience on 

the closing date as advertised. 
21.  001496/K Asma Baby i. B.Com and MA degrees. 

ii. DPC with exact date of appointment and 
domicile accepted on FPSC’s prescribed 
Form (available on FPSC’s website) duly 
signed and stamped by issuing authority 

iii. Experience certificate with job description 
and exact dates as per detailed experience 
format (Annex-A) (available on FPSC’s 
website)  

iv. Attested copies of all requisite documents 
with signature and stamp (showing name of 
attesting officer) 
 

Did not possess 3 years relevant 
post qualification experience on 
the closing date as advertised. 

22.  001618/K Kashif DPC with exact date of appointment and 

domicile accepted on FPSC’s prescribed Form 

(available on FPSC’s website) duly signed and 

stamped by issuing authority. 

 

Lacked relevant post qualification 

experience by 01 year, 08 months 

and 14 days on the closing date as 

advertised. 

23.  001627/K Kiran Shehzadi i. Experience certificate with job description 
and exact dates as per detailed experience 
format (Annex-A) (available on FPSC’s 
website)  

ii. Attested copies of all requisite documents 
with signature and stamp (showing name of 
attesting officer) 

Did not possess 3 years relevant 
post qualification experience on 
the closing date as advertised. 

24.  001664/K Mohsin Hussain 

Channa 

 Did not possess 3 years relevant 

post qualification experience on 

the closing date as advertised. 
25.  001792/K Rizwana i. DPC with exact date of appointment and 

domicile accepted on FPSC’s prescribed 
Form (available on FPSC’s website) duly 
signed and stamped by issuing authority. 

ii. Experience certificate with job description 
and exact dates as per detailed experience 
format (Annex-A) (available on FPSC’s 
website)  

Lacked relevant post qualification 
experience by 1 year, 2 months 
and 14 days on the closing date as 
advertised. 

26.  001874/ K Sumaira i. DPC with exact date of appointment and 
domicile accepted on FPSC’s prescribed Form 
(available on FPSC’s website) duly signed and 
stamped by issuing authority.  

ii. Experience certificate with job description and 
exact dates as per detailed experience format 
(Annex-A) (available on FPSC’s website) 

iii. Attested copies of all requisite documents with 
signature and stamp (showing name of 
attestation officer) 

i. Overage by 1 year 6 months 
and 4 days on the closing date 
as advertised. 

ii. Did not possess 3 years 
relevant post qualification 
experience on the closing date 
as advertised. 

27.  001926/K Waqas Akber  Did not possess 3 years relevant post 

qualification experience on the 

closing date as advertised. 
28.  001928/K Wasay Ahsan  Did not possess 3 years relevant post 

qualification experience on the 
closing date as advertised. 

29.  001960/L Aamir Shehzad  In response to FPSC Notice dated 

31.1.2022 did not submit requisite 

documents within stipulated period to 

determine eligibility. 

30.  002058/L Atif Rashid i. DPC with exact date of appointment and 
domicile accepted on FPSC’s prescribed Form 
(available on FPSC’s website) duly signed and 
stamped by issuing authority. 

ii. Experience certificate with job description and 
exact dates as per detailed experience format 
(Annex-A) (available on FPSC’s website) 

Overage by 7 months and 27 days 
even after allowing 5 years 
general relaxation in upper age 
limit as well as 10 years as Govt. 
employee on the closing date as 
advertised. 

31.  002094/L Danyal Ahmad Experience certificate with job description and 

exact dates as per detailed experience format 

(Annex-A) (available on FPSC’s website)  

Did not possess 3 years relevant 

post qualification experience on 

the closing date as advertised. 

32.  002135/L Ghulam Mustafa i. DPC with exact date of appointment and domicile 

accepted on FPSC’s prescribed Form (available on 

FPSC’s website) duly signed and stamped by 
issuing authority. 

ii. Experience certificate with job description and 

exact dates as per detailed experience format 
(Annex-A) (available on FPSC’s website)  

iii. Attested copies of all requisite documents with 

signature and stamp (showing name of attestation 

officer) 
 

Overage by 2 months and 18 days 

on the closing date as advertised. 
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33.  002213/L Khadija Hafeez  In response to FPSC Notice dated 

31.1.2022 did not submit 

requisite documents within 

stipulated period to determine 

eligibility. 

34.  002256/L Moaz Ahmad i. DPC with exact date of appointment and 

domicile accepted on FPSC’s prescribed 

Form (available on FPSC’s website) duly 

signed and stamped by issuing authority. 

ii. Experience certificate with job description 

and exact dates as per detailed experience 

format (Annex-A) (available on FPSC’s 

website)  

Lacked relevant post qualification 

experience by 19 days on the 

closing date as advertised. 

35.  002294/L Muhammad Ali Atta  In response to FPSC Notice dated 

31.1.2022 did not submit requisite 

documents within stipulated period 

to determine eligibility. 

36.  002358/K Muhammad Kamran  Did not possess 3 years relevant 

post qualification experience on 

the closing date as advertised. 

37.  002731/L Zohaib Ajmal Experience certificate with job description and 

exact dates as per detailed experience format 

(Annex-A) (available on FPSC’s website)  

Did not possess 3 years relevant 

post qualification experience on 

the closing date as advertised. 

 

38.  002770/I Asim Rasheed  In response to FPSC Notice dated 

31.1.2022 did not submit requisite 

documents within stipulated period 

to determine eligibility. 

 

39.  002821/M Imran Khalid i. DPC with exact date of appointment and 
domicile accepted on FPSC’s prescribed 
Form (available on FPSC’s website) duly 
signed and stamped by issuing authority. 

ii. Experience certificate with job description 
and exact dates as per detailed experience 
format (Annex-A) (available on FPSC’s 
website) 

Lacked relevant post qualification 
experience by 2 years 7 months 
and 19 days on the closing date as 
advertised.  

40.  002971/I Tariq Waheed i. BS degree 
ii. Attested copies of all requisite documents 

with signature and stamp (showing name of 
attestation officer) 

Did not possess/ submit proof of 
03 years relevant post 
qualification experience on the 
closing date as advertised. 

41.  003174/P Muhammad Asad 
Khan 

i. DPC with exact date of appointment and domicile 
accepted on FPSC’s prescribed Form (available 
on FPSC’s website) duly signed and stamped by 
issuing authority. 

ii. Experience certificate with job description and 
exact dates as per detailed experience format 
(Annex-A) (available on FPSC’s website)  

Did not possess/ submit proof of 
03 years relevant post 
qualification experience on the 
closing date as advertised. 

42.  003372/P Walid Farman DPC with exact date of appointment and 
domicile accepted on FPSC’s prescribed Form 
(available on FPSC’s website) duly signed and 
stamped by issuing authority. 

Lacked relevant post qualification 
experience by 10 months and 3 
days on the closing date as 
advertised. 

43.  003406/Q Abbas Ali  Did not possess/ submit proof of 
03 years relevant post 
qualification experience on the 
closing date as advertised. 

44.  003562/Q Shaikh Hakeem Ullah  In response to FPSC Notice dated 
31.1.2022 did not submit 
requisite documents within 
stipulated period to determine 
eligibility. 

45.  003633/K Abdul Rauf Experience certificate with job description 
and exact dates as per detailed experience 
format (Annex-A) (available on FPSC’s 
website) 

Did not possess 3 years relevant 
post qualification experience on 
the closing date as advertised. 

46.  003760/I Nusrat  i. Did not deposit/ submit evidence 
of deposition of application fee of 
Rs.300/0 on or before the closing 
date.  

ii. Did not possess 3 years relevant 
post qualification experience on 
the closing date as advertised. 

47.  003792/K Samiullah i. DPC with exact date of appointment and 
domicile accepted on FPSC’s prescribed 
Form (available on FPSC’s website) duly 
signed and stamped by issuing authority. 

ii. Experience certificate with job description 
and exact dates as per detailed experience 
format (Annex-A) (available on FPSC’s 
website) 

Did not possess 3 years relevant 
post qualification experience on 
the closing date as advertised. 
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48.  003809/K Sittarah i. Intermediate certificate issued by Secretary, 

BISE. 
ii. Attested copies of all requisite documents 

with signature and stamp (showing name of 
attestation officer) 

Did not possess 3 years relevant 
post qualification experience on 
the closing date as advertised. 

49.  003821/K Ufaq   Did not possess 3 years relevant 
post qualification experience on 
the closing date as advertised. 

 

LOW MERIT CANDIDATES 

4. The remaining candidates in the subject cited case are low in order of merit, drawn on the basis of Written MCQs Test 

and will not be called for interview. It may be noted that no further written communication shall be made in this regard. 

 

5. Important Note: The names and number of provisionally shortlisted candidates are subject to modification after 

Commission’s decision on the representations and review petition (if any) of rejected candidates in terms of Section 7 (3) of 

Federal Public Service Commission Ordinance, 1977. 

 

 

 (Naseem Mustafa) 

  Assistant Director (T&S-F) 


